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Cover Letter
Karsten Engel (1)* , Katina Mira Fischer (1) , Gert -Peter Brüggemann (1) , Christian Liebau (2) (1) Institute of Biomechanics and Orthopedics, German Sport University Cologne, Am Sportpark Müngersdorf 6, 50933 Cologne, Germany The aim of the present study was to determine individual native tibiofemoral joint 2 kinematics as well as the COR and to investigate the influence of a total knee implant 3 with a proposed lateral centre of rotation on the knee kinematics. The rotational and 4 translational tibiofemoral joint kinematics of 9 cadaveric knees were captured under 5 simulated muscle loads between 10° and 60° of flexion in a closed kinematic chain 6 experiment. The entire foot and ankle complex was kept intact in order to maintain 7 more realistic experimental conditions. The individual kinematics of the native joint 8 condition were studied and compared to those after Total Knee Arthoplatsy. The 9 rotational and translational kinematics showed quite a large variance, which can be 10 explained with the individual anatomy. A medial centre of rotation was found in 8 11 specimens in the native joint, just one showed a lateral centre of rotation. After Total 12
Knee Arthorplasty the centre of rotation changed to the lateral compartment in 5 13 specimens. Small differences were identified in the rotational kinematics between 14 both experimental conditions, whereas the translation on both compartments and the 15 centre of rotation showed greater changes. The investigated Total Knee Arthroplasty 16 design had the ability to restore the individual joint kinematics, although the centre of 17 rotation altered. 18
Introduction 24
The goal of a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is to relieve pain and ideally to regain the 25 individual tibiofemoral joint kinematics. However, patients' satisfaction after TKA 26 ranges between 70% and 90% [1] [2] [3] , which might be associated with the different 27 available implant designs and thus, in turn, with ongoing discussion on the 28 kinematics of the native human tibiofemoral joint [4] [5] [6] . In addition to cruciate 29 substituting, cruciate retaining, mobile or fixed bearing designs, differentiation with 30 regards to the location of the pivot, or more precisely with the centre of rotation (COR) 31 of the knee joint, has to be taken into account. Knee implants with a medial COR 32 design as well as implants with a lateral one can be found in several studies [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . 33
The presence of the COR in the medial compartment was explained by the high 34 congruence of the femoral epicondyle with the concave medial tibia surface and has 35 been accepted for years [12] [13] [14] , whereas more recent studies obtained controversial 36 results. During walking and dynamic activities a COR on the lateral compartment was 37 found [15-17], while during squats and kneeling a COR on the medial side was 38 described [18] [19] [20] . In contrast to this activity dependent motion pattern, it was found 39 that the COR could be medial or lateral, depending not on the activity but on the 40 individual person [21] . 41
An experimental investigation on the effect of a TKA with a lateral COR on the 42 tibiofemoral joint kinematics and on the COR itself is still missing from the literature. 43
Since these effects cannot be well studied in vivo, cadaveric studies have to be 44 performed under simulated loading conditions. Varadarajan et al. showed that the 45 captured kinematics in those experiments are comparable to those of in vivo studies 46
[22]. The authors' demand for more physiological constraints has not been met to 47 date, since in most experimental setups a simple mechanical joint replaces the ankle 48 joint.
Therefore, the aims of the present study were to determine (i) the individual native 50 tibiofemoral joint kinematics including the COR and (ii) whether a total knee implant 51 with a proposed lateral COR has the ability to restore the individual knee joint motion 52
pattern. 53 54
Materials and Methods 55
Dynamic squats driven by simulated muscle forces were carried out in a custom -56 made knee joint loading simulator (Fig. 1A) . The kinematics of the intact native 57 tibiofemoral joint (NJ condition) as well as it's COR were determined as a reference 58 condition. During the experiments a Total Knee Arthroplasty using an implant with a 59 lateral COR (TKA condition) was conducted to successively study the influences on 60 the rotational and translational tibiofemoral joint kinematics. The Ethics Committee of 61 the German Sport University approved the study. The specimens were provided by 62 the Anatomical Institute I, University of Erlangen, Germany and written informed 63 consents of the donors were given for use of this sample in medical research. 64
65
PLACE FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE 66 67
Specimen Preparation & Mounting 68
Nine fresh frozen cadaver knees (7 left, 2 right; 1 pair, 7 single; 8 female, 1 male) 69 with a mean age at the time of death of 75 years (range 64 -91) were used in this 70 investigation. All specimens had intact ligaments without great laxity or evidence of 71 prior surgeries. Several joints showed different grades of osteoarthritis. The 72 alignments of the extended joints were determined in a static upright referenceposition using a goniometer and characterized as neutral according to the 74 recommendations of Kamath [23] . 75
The thighs were amputated 300 mm above the knee joint lines, whereas the foot and 76 (Fig 1B) . This was centrally aligned to the tibial 82 tuberosity, centre -fixed onto the patella and passed through on top of the rectus 83 femoris muscle to the proximal end of the thigh. The skin in front of the knee was 84 closed using sutures. An aluminium tube was fixed to the proximal end of the femur 85 to create a connection to the sliding bar of the knee joint loading simulator, which is 86 described in detail in a later section. 87
After this preparation, the specimens were mounted into the simulator and the 88 forefoot was fixed to a wood plate using two screws (Fig. 1C) . This plate remained 89 fixed at the foot to ensure the same positioning of the specimen in the simulator after 90 the TKA. After capturing the NJ condition the specimens were dismounted for 91 implantation of the TKA. (Fig. 1A) . The polyester band was connected to the frontal pneumatic 114 cylinder via a rope and assigned a static force of 500 N to the patella. A belt was 115 strapped around the tissue of the thigh and connected to another four pneumatic 116 cylinders, which applied forces between 80 N and 150 N to the muscles to counteract 117 gravitational forces. The wooden plate with the foot was aligned on the bottom of the 118 simulator so that the ankle joint was positioned below the artificial hip joint of the 119
simulator. 120
Three custom made metal blocks (Fig. 1B) were fixed to the tibia, the patella and the 121 tube of the femur using small screws. These blocks carried rotational invariant arrays 122 instrumented with three retro -reflective markers used to capture the relative 3D 123 motion of the bones. Six infrared cameras (Nexus 1.5, Vicon Motion System, Oxford,UK) operating at 100 Hz were used. The following pre -determined anatomical 125 reference points were captured for the construction of the femur and tibia coordinate 126 systems: the most prominent points of the medial and lateral femoral epicondyles, 127 the centre point of the ball joint at the proximal the femur, and the most medial and 128 lateral point of the tibia plateau as well as the medial and lateral malleolus. 129
Twenty squats with a constant speed and over a predefined range of motion between 130 10° and 60° of flexion were captured for each experimental condition. 131
132
Data Processing 133
The data processing and calculations of joint motion were done using MATLAB 134 (Version 7.8, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, USA). A recursive fourth order digital 135
Butterworth filter with a cut off frequency of 25 Hz was applied for the marker 136 coordinates. Joint kinematics were calculated using a two segment three-dimensional 137 model of the lower extremity. The transepicondylar axis of the femur was constructed 138 using the most prominent points of the femoral epicondyles. The equations 139 representing this axis in the coordinate system of the tibia were used to calculate the 140 average COR by solving the least -squares system of equations similar to the 141 method described by Banks and Hodge [24] . Rotational and translational kinematics 142 as well as the COR were calculated for each squat and averaged over the captured 143
cycles. 144 145
Results
146
The individual rotational kinematics of all nine investigated specimens revealed a 147 great variance with regards to the direction of rotation and in the amplitude (Fig. 2) . comparison to the native condition (Fig. 3 ). The differences due to the TKA varied 161 between the investigated specimens, although the overall trend was consistent. 162
Small differences were found between 10° and 30° of flexion for SP1, whereas 163 greater changes were revealed in the range up to 60° resulting in a difference of 3°. 164
As shown in figure 3 , the impact of the TKA was higher in the flexion range between 165 10° and 30° for the other two specimens. The difference became smaller with 166 increasing flexion angle, leading to almost the same tibial rotation angle at 60° of 167 flexion. 168 169 PLACE FIGURE 3 ABOUT HERE 170
171
As with the rotational kinematics, a high variance was also found for the translations 172 (Table 1) . During the extension -flexion cycles the anterior -posterior translation of 173 the medial epicondyle was in a range between 3 mm and 9 mm in the NJ condition. 3 mm and 8 mm was found in three knee joints, whereas two did not show any 184 translational changes. 185
The calculated COR was found on the medial side of the tibia plateau in eight 186 specimens in the intact native joint condition (Table 1, Fig. 4 ). Just one knee joint 187 showed a lateral COR. In seven cases the centre was outside of the tibia plateau. A 188 lateral COR was found in five cases for the TKA condition (Table 1, Fig. 5) . knee joints of one donor might be unusual but has also been described in other 210 cadaveric studies [29, 30] . It was stated that the reason for this was unclear, but a 211 relation to inter-specimen variability was proposed. Since it was found in both joints 212 of the same donor in the present study, some kind of special kinematic phenotype 213 might be a plausible description. This consideration is related to the fact that, indeed, 214 small alterations in comparison to the native joint were found, but the basic rotation 215 pattern with an external rotation of the tibia also still remained after TKA. 216
The rotational kinematics after Total Knee Arthroplasty showed almost the same 217 pattern compared to the native joint conditions, only with small offsets. The used 218 implant, with more conformity in the lateral compartment and the ability to allow 219 greater anterior-posterior translation on the medial side reproduced the rotational 220 kinematics, although the COR switched from the medial compartment to the lateral 221 one in five investigated specimens. However, a medial COR was observed in four 222 specimens, which is in contrast to the expected results; but this might be related to The experimental setup of Barnes et al. is not comparable to the approach in this 236 study since they used an open kinematic chain [32] . We believe that the COR is 237 strongly related to the loading of the knee joint. During squats a medial COR is given 238 due to the greater congruence of the medial compartment resulting from a more 239 adducted knee joint. In contrast to this, the ambulatory load is generally higher 240 leading to more compression and thus to greater friction, keeping the COR in the 241 lateral compartment. 242
Several limitations of the present study should be mentioned. Using a polyester band 243 to simulate the quadriceps tendon can be seen as a limitation of this study. This 244 approach was chosen in order to have stable force conditions and therefore more 245 comparable experiments. We tried to minimize this error by having the same 246 experienced senior orthopaedic surgeon for the preparation. Furthermore, the 247 amount of simulated muscle force was not as high as in In Vivo squats in order to 248 prevent damage to the specimen. Nevertheless, the comparisons of the kinematics 249 are valid and comparable to movements with higher forces, as it has been shown 250 that increased muscle forces do not have an impact on knee joint kinematics [33] . 251
Further limitations might be present in the fact that the squat started at 10° of flexion;thus, the kinematic information near full extension is missing. This was done in order 253 to prevent hyperextension of the joints, since the force of the hamstrings was too low 254 to counteract the quadriceps force. A realistic simulation of the interaction between 255 agonist and antagonist is not possible in such experiments, since it is not likely to 256 determine their individual force or activation. However, EMG studies showed that the 257 determined hamstring forces during squatting are relatively low, so this might not 258 have a great influence on our results [34, 35] . 259
To conclude our first aim we can state that rotational tibial kinematics might not only 260 
